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June 5-6, 1985

One Hundredth Meeting, June 5-6, 1985

I.

ROLL CALL
The Wright State Univ ersity Boara of Trustees met on
Wednesday, June 5, 1985, 4 p .m., at the Mo raine Country
Club, 407 5 Southern Blvd., Dayton, Ohio.
Ch ai r man
To r l ey called the meeting to o rder.
Present
Sarah E. Harris
Donald L. Hube r
Steven C. Mason
John F. Torley
Fred E. Weber
Perry B. Wyd man
Fred N. Young
Arthur L. Younqer

II .

Absent
Ervin J . Nutter

PROOF OF NOTICE OF MEETING
Mr . Torley reported that a meeting had been called by
written notification and that a quorum was prese n t .

III.

DI S POSITION OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING
Mr . Young moved that the minutes of the May 4 and May 6,
1985 meetings be approved.
The mo t ion was seconded by
Dr . Harris,
and t he minutes were una ni mously approved,
by voice vote.

IV.

EXECUTI VE SESSI ON
The Board met i n Executive Session and discussed legal,
real estate and personnel matters.

V.

RECESS FOR THE EVENING
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VI.

RECONVENE - ROLL CALL
The Wright State University Board of Trustees reconvened
at 9 a.m., Thursday, June 6, 1985, in the Presidential
Dining Rooms, University Center. The Secretary called
the roll:
Present
Absent
Sarah E. Harris
Steven C. Mason
Donald L. Huber
Erv i n J. Nutter
John F. Torley
Fred E . Weber
Perry B. Wydman
Fred N. Young
Arthur L. Younger

VII.

REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
A.

Miami Valley Research Park Update
Mr. Torley stated that s ince Wright State University
has a strong interest in the Research Park because
of the National Center for Rehabilitation Engineering
facility, he wanted to update the Trustees on the
progress to date. A letter of intent has been
received from BDM Corporation to locate in the
Research Park. BDM is one of the fastest growing
software companies in the country and the building
they will occupy is now being designed. Also, Dayton
Power and Light Co. will soon be breaking ground for
their new research facility.
Over $170 million in
construction is scheduled for the Miami Valley Research
Park.
Mr. Wydman commended Mr. Torley for his tremendous
efforts and leadership in the development and growth
of the Research Park.

B.

Resolution for President Robert J. Kegerreis
Mr. Torley stated that with Dr. Kegerreis' retirement
on June 30, this is the last Board of Trustees meeting
he will attend in his position as President.
He
recommended the Board's adoption of the following
resolution of appreciation:
RESOLUTION 85-45

WHEREAS, Dr. Robert J. Kegerreis became Wright State
University's second president on July 1, 1973, and since
has led the University with eminence and distinction through
twelve years of unprecedented growth and development; and
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WHEREAS, under Dr. Kegerreis' guidance, the University
has experienced tremendous expansion, not only in its enroll
ment and physical facilities, but also in the depth and
breadth of its educational programs; and
WHEREAS, as president, Dr. Kegerreis directed the
development of the School of Medicine, the establishment
of the School of Professional Psychology and School of
Engineering, and the inauguration of doctoral programs in
bio-medical sciences and computer engineering; and
WHEREAS, Dr. Kegerreis has been a guiding force in
the Greater Dayton community, serving on the Boards of
numerous corporate, governmental, cultural, and educational
institutions; chairing such local groups as the Citizens'
Advisory Board on desegregating the Dayton schools, University
Regional Broadcasting, and the Dayton-Miami Valley Con 
sortium; and playing a crucial role in the planning and
development of the Miami Valley Research Park; and
WHEREAS, Dr. Kegerreis has provided illustrious leader
ship in the state arena, bringing his educational and
business acumen to bear in chairing the Inter-University
Council, as president of the Ohio College Association, and
as an active member of statewide task forces on such issues
as technology transfer and telecommunications ; and
WHEREAS, even after retiring as president on June 30,
1985, Dr. Kegerreis will continue serving the University,
the community, and the state with the same vigor and deter
mination displayed during the past dozen years; therefore
be it
RESOLVED that the Wright State University Board of
Trustees does hereby express its deep appreciation to and
commends Dr. Robert J. Kegerreis for his outstanding
leadership of and continuing dedication to Wright State
University; and be it further
RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees does hereby con f e r
upon Dr. Robert J. Kegerreis, in recognition of the sterl ing
quality of his leadership and the farsightedness of his
vision, the title of PRESIDENT EMERITUS of Wright State
University, along with all the rights and privileges pe rtai ning
thereto; and be it further
RESOLVED that the Secretary be d i re c t ed to pro vide Dr .
Kegerreis with a copy of this resolutio n.
Mr. Wydman mot i one d for a p prov al.
Mr . Younger seconded
and the resolut i on was unani mou sly adopted by voice vote .
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VIII. REPORT OF THE COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD
A.

Academic Affairs Committee
Mr. Young, Chairman of the Academic Affairs Committee,
reported on its May 29 meeting.
The following items
were discussed:
• After much deliberation and discussion regarding
the nominations of honorary degrees proposed by
the Commencement Committee, the Academic Affairs
Committee agreed on a recommendation to the Board.
(See President's Report.)
• A total of 1,291 degrees will be awarded at the
June 8 Commencement Ceremony, 154 more graduates
than last year. The Committee approved the list
of graduates.
(See President's Report.)
• The Supplemental Faculty Leave Program proposal
would provide an opportunity f o r more meritorious
faculty on development leave to receive up to an
academic year's leave with full salary.
The policy
would go into effect 1986 - 87 academic year and
funding for replacement costs will come from in 
directs generated from faculty research activities.
In order to give the full Board a more detailed
report, particularly on the funding possibilities,
the Committee agreed to place th is matter on the
agenda for the June 4 Finance and Audit Committee
meeting.
1. Proposal for Revisions in the Master of Science
Programs in Nursing/Health Care Services Track
of the MBA Program
Mr. Young reported that two proposals were reviewed
for changes in masters degree programs.
In addition
to changing the title to Commun ity Health Nursing,
the curricular changes in the Master of Science
in Nursing program involve implementing two func
tional areas: Nursing Administration and Advanced
Clinical Practice. The MBA Program has undergone
a curricular revision to add a track in Health
Care Services.
Both program changes have received the unanimous
endorsement of Graduate Council and the Academic
Affairs Committee recommended the Board's
approval of the following:
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85-46

BE IT RESOLVED that proposals for revisions in
the Master of Science Programs in Nursing as well as
the Health Care Services Track, as submitted to this
meeting, be and the same hereby are approved.
Mr. Young moved for approval. Dr. Harris seconded
and the motion was unanimously adopted by voice
vote.

2.

Proposal for School of Nursing Interim Non-Tenure
Clinical Track
Mr. Young stated because of difficulty in recruiting
sufficient doctorally prepared faculty to provide
stability to a growing School of Nursing, an interim
non-tenure cl inical track for a period of five years
has been requested. Ten faculty (or 53 percent) will
reach the year in which tenure must be considered in
1985. Faculty who are awarded tenure normally should
hold a terminal degree (doctorate) pe rtinent to
nursing and be exceptional in teaching, scholarship
and service. Of the ten faculty seeking tenure in
1985, only two hold the doctoral degree . The
proposal will allow the nursing faculty the
opportunity to obtain a doctorate if they wish;
otherwis e, the School will lose the majority of its
faculty.
The proposal has been endorsed by the Council
of Deans, the University Promotion and Tenure Committee,
and the Steering Committee of the Academic Council.
The Academic Affairs Committee recommended the Board's
adoption of the following resolution:
RESOLUTION 85-47

BE IT RESOLVED that the Proposal for the School of
Nursing Interim Non-Tenure Clinical Track, from June 1,
1985 - August 31, 1990, as submitted to this meeting be,
and the same hereby is approved.
Mr. Young moved for approval. Mr. Wydman seconded
and the motion was unanimously adopted by voice
vote.
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J.

Discontinuance of Automotive Technology
Program at WOBC
Mr. Young stated that following an extensive st u dy
including confirmation by four outside expe rts
representing both the automotive industry and
education, it was concluded by the WOBC
Curriculum Committee that the Automotive
Technology program at WOBC will be discontinued .
It was determined that the majority of students
prefer a hands-on mechanic's type program and
enrollment has been consistently low.
The
Ac demic Aff irs Committee recommended the Board's
pprov 1 of the following resolution:
RESOLUTION

85-48

RESOLVED th t upon th r commendation of the WOBC
Curriculum Committee , and following discussions with
the faculty nd he Automotive Technology Advisory
Board, that the Automotive Technology program at
WOBC be discontinued s a degree and certificate
program .
Mr. Young moved for approval. Mr. Younge1.. 5econded
and the motion was unanimously approved, ~Y voice
vote.

4.

Administrative Review Policy
Mr. Younq stated most state universities and
colleges in Ohio require some form of review of
administrators . Wright State has conducted reviews
of various administrators in the past, but there is
no University policy requiring evaluation , or provision
for future reviews for most positions . The proposal
would adopt a University policy for periodic review
of selected administrators, with review committees
composed mainly of faculty in every case and where
appropriate, community groups and constituencies.

Two types of review are proposed: (a) a third year "first"
impressions" advisory review whose results would be
distributed only to the reviewee; and (b) a fullscal e, formal, summative evaluation during the fifth
year, with broad dist ribution of results . Mr . Young
commended Robert Adams,
Chairman , and the Administrative
Review Committee for putting together an outstanding
document.
The Academic Affairs Committee recommended
the Board 's approval of the following resolution:
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85-49

RESOLVED that the Administrat ive Review Policy
Proposal as submitted to this meeting be, and the
same hereby is approved.
Mr. Young mov ed for adoption. Mr. Younger seconded
and the motion was unanimously approved, by vo i ce
vote.

Emeritus Policy

5.

Mr. Young stated it ha d been determined that the
Emeritus Policy in the Faculty Handbook and
the statement in the Early Ret i rement Document
are inconsistent. The Faculty Affairs Committee
has strongly recommended to adhere to the orig i nal
policy, with the addition of a procedure for
reviewing nominations. The Ea rl y Retirement
Document will be changed to conform wi th the
approved policy. The Academic Affairs Committee
agrees that the following should replace the first
two paragraphs of Section Two, page 30, in the
Faculty Handbook, and recommends the Board's
approval:
-

" Emeritus status may be conferred upo n r etiring
teaching and administr ~tive f ac u lty by the Board
of Trustees upon recommendatio n of the ca nd i date's
department or equivalent academic unit.
Procedu r es
for faculty promotion and tenure ( i.e., Policies and
Procedures for the Granting o f Promot i on and Tenure,
VI, A-G) will apply to the confe rr i ng o f emeritus
status upon a retiring faculty membe r . Cr i teria for
p r omotion and tenure will not n e c e ssa rily a ppl y to
the granting of emeritus status, howeve r.
No f ix ed number of years need be s erv ed , b u t it is
understood that the candid ate sha ll h ave c o ntributed
a significant por t ion o f h i s or her professional
career to meritorious s ervic e to Wrigh t State
University.
Emeritus p r of e ss ors shall be regarded
as honored members of t he d epartment, college , and
university f aculties o f wh ich they were an active
part bef ore re ti re ment.
As such , they shall be
entit led to r epre s e n t t he u niversity on appointment
by th e Pre si dent at academic ceremonies of other
uni versi t ies a n d orga n izations , to participate in
all so cial a nd ceremonial functions of the university ,
an d to use the facilities of the university . They
ma y be asked to serve on university comm i ttees."
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RESOLUTION

85-50

RESOLVED that the Emeritus Policy, as presented
to this meeting be, and the same hereby is approved
by the Wright State University Board of Trustees.
Mr. Young mot ioned for approval. Mr. Wydman seconded
and the motion was unanimously adopted, by roll call
vote.

6.

Faculty Emeritus Nominations
Mr. Young stated that under the Early Retirement Proqram
faculty members may be granted emeritus status
upon approval by the Board of Trustees. The
Committee discussed three nominees, all longtime employees, who have gone through the
approval process and met the requirements.
ThP Academic Affairs Committee unanimously rec 
ommended the Board's approval of the foll owing:
Dr. Norman A. Anon
Professor of Economics, and the first Chairman
of the Departmen t of Economics. During his
career, Dr. Anon held many other positions and
made contributions that have been vital to the
University.
He was the Director for the Center
for Economic Education and Vice-President of the
Faculty.
Mr. William D. Evans
Assistant Professor of Management. Mr. Evans
was the first employee of the Division of Business
at Wright State. He has served as Assistant and
Associate Dean of the College of Business and
Administration.
Dr. Reed M. Smith
Professor of Political Science. Employed by the
University since 1969 as professor and chairman,
serving
in one or the other of those capacities
continuously for the last sixteen years.
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85-51

BE IT RESOLVED that the faculty members nominated
fo r professor emeritus status: Dr. Norman A. Anon
and Dr. Reed M. Smith; and for assistant professor
emeritus status: Mr. William D. Evans, submitted to
this meeting, be and the same hereby are approved.
Mr. Yo unq .moved for approval. Mr. Younger seconded
and the motion was unanimously adopted, by voice
·.rote.

7.

Change of Program Title in Physiology
Mr. Young reported that Dr. Peter Lauf, Chairman,
Department of Physiology, and a leader in
biophysics internationally, has proposed to
change the program title from Physiology to
"Physiology and Biophysics." This change
has been endorsed by the Executive Committee
of the School of Medicine and will more accurately
descr ibe the projected future activities and
emphases of the program/department.
It will
also be in keeping with titles increasingly
employed in other medical school s.
The same name change will be pursued for the
department in the College of Science and
Engineering.
The Academic Affairs Committee recommended the
Board's app r oval on the fo llowing:
RESOLUTION

85-52

BE IT RESOLVED that the proposed name change
fr o m the Department of Physiology to the Department
of Physiology and Biophysics, Schoo l of Medicine, as
submitted to this meeting, be and the same hereby is
approved.
Mr. Young moved for approval. ~r. Huber seconded
~nd the motion was unanimously adopted, by voice
vot e.
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B.

Building and Grounds Committee
Mr. ~orley reported on the May 13 and June 4
meetings of the Building and Grounds Committee:

•

•

•

The facilities master plan has had a thorough review
by m~ny segments of the campus community. The
Committee approved eliminating the proposed new
e~trance from Col. Glenn to Loop Road because it
will g~ through the woods and will be prohibitively
exp 7nsive. The schedule Bohm-NBBJ presented has been
revi~ed to move the timetable on some projects. Up
grading some of the lounges and improving the
landscaping of the "front yard" on Col. Glenn are
to be among the earliest projects.

Relocating the Alumni and Foundation/Devel opment
offices to the former commerci al building was
discussed. Since the building is not ideal for
an office structure, it was suggested that the
Committee approve in principle moving the Develop
me n t function to the building and asking an
architect to propose a professional interior
design for the structure. The architect's plans
were reviewed and the estimated renovation cost is less
than $200,000, which includes interior d oors, walls,
window s , carpeting, electrical and exterior land
s caping. The proposal has been given to the Finance and
Audit Committee for further study.
At t he last meeting, the Committee requested new
ways to get a better cash flow for new student
h o u s ing on c~mpus. A suggestion has now been mad e
tha t we invite a contractor to come in on the basis
o f 20 units which the contractor would own for the
fir st five years--the University would pay relatively
l ow r e n t f o r the first five years and at the end of
that period, we would purchase the property and
a mo rtize the debt over the next 30 years.
The
Committee encouraged further explora tion of this
pro posal.
Present student housing is 600 and at
this time there is a waiting list double that figure.
Well-qualified students are lost because they are
unable to obtain housing.
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•

The University has received a proposal to use the
Fels building as an incubator for new businesses.
The Committee agreed that the proposal is inadequate
and a letter will be sent requesting further clarifi 
cation.
Two othersuqqestions for the Fels Building are
being considered:
as a start-up place for any unit
hoping to go into the Miami Valley Research Park, or
putting the property on the market for sale.
Kettering-Battelle, located across the street from
Fels, has asked for the opportunity to bid if the
University plans to sell the facility.

•

At it s January 17, 1985 meeting, the Board authori~ed
the School of Medicine to expend up to $750,000 from
its reserves for renovations to the Fred wnite Center,
the Medical Sciences ann tne H101ugicdl s~ lence~
buildings. 'l'he Ca mmi ttee was upl}aterJ on the
propose<l renovations to those facilities.

1.

Name Change for Frederick A. White Center for
Ambulatory Care
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Mr . Torley reported that renovations proposed fo~ the Fred
White Center will make this a more useful building
for the University and will bring the Center more in
line as an educational rather than clinical care
facility . A request has been made and reviewed to
change the current name of the Frederick A. White
Center for Ambulatory Care to the Freder i ck A. White
Center.
The Building and Grounds Committee endorsed
this name chan ge and recommended the Board 's approval
of the following:
RESOLUTION 85-53
RESOLVED that the proposed name change from the
Frederick A. White Center for Ambulatory Care to the
Frederick A. White Center, as submitted to this meeting,
be and the same hereby is approved.
Mr. To rley motioned for approval. Mr. Huber seconded and
the resolution was unanimously adopted, by voice vote .
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2. Capital Improvements Plan
Mr. Torley stated that the Committee reviewed the
capital improvements plan for the next three
biennia. The priority lists include , among
other things, an addition to the Creative
Arts Center, and a new science and lab
building.
It was noted that Wright State has
the lowest square footage per student of all
the state universities. The Committee agreed to
reexamine the request for an Early Childhood
Education Center.
The University is scheduled to submit the
Capital Improvements proposal to the Ohio Board
of Regents within the next few weeks. The
Building and Grounds Commi ttee a p proved the plan
andrecommended the Board's adoption of the
following:
RESOLUTION 85-54
RESOLVED that t he Capital Improvements Plan for
the pe r iod 1987 - 1992 as submitted to this meeting be,
and the same he r eby is a pproved.
Mr . Torley moved for approval. Mr. Wydman seconded and
the motion was una nimou sly adopted, by roll call vote .

C.

Student Affairs Committee

Mr. We ber reported on the Student Affairs Committee
meet ing of May 17 at which time they were
introduc ed to the new Student Government representatives.
As Committee chairman, Mr. Weber reconfirmed the fact
t hat t h e Trustees care about student concerns and that
th is Committee allows the students a conduit directly
t o t h e Board.
Each representative summarized the past year and ex
pres s ed hope that any internal problems within the
Student Government would lessen and improve. They
are looking forward to becoming involved with issues
pertinent to the major concerns.
The Office of
Student Affairs is plannin0 a retreat this summer
for Student Government representatives on leadership
traininq u1111 to build cohesion within the group.
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D.

Finance and Audit Committee

Mr. Wydman reported on the Finance and Audit Committee
meeting of June 5 at which time the following items
were discussed:
•

The University Investment Policy was reviewed and it
was noted that the rate on investments is dropping,
consistent with the decrease in prime rate.

•

The Cornmitee approved
$100,000:

capital purchases between $50,000 -

Xerox Corporation - Eight copy machines
to replace existing equipment throughout
the University.

$67,566

DEC VAX 750Computer - Use of University funds in
conjunc tion with approximately $250,000
of State funds to acquire equipment for
compute r -aid ed engineering.
$85,000
•

The Budget Status Repor t indicates that the University
should end the year with funds in balance and expects
no significan t surplus.

1. Contracts and Purchases Exceeding $100,000
Mr. Wydman rep orted that the Committee reviewed the
following and recommends the Board's approval:
• Reno v ation of the Stern Building to
relocate the offices of Alumni Affairs
and Founda tion /Development .

$183,000

• Ten-year lease agreement with Auglaize/MP-rcer
Counties Family Y, Inc. for the use of
YMCA facilities by t he Western Ohio Branch
Campus, subject to review by legal counsel
and appro val of the conditions or circumstances
surroundin g the extension beyond ten years by
the Execu tive Committee.
$250,000

RESOLUTION 85-55
RESOLVED that the list of purchases and contracts
as submitted to this meeting be, and the same hereby
are approved.
Mr. Wydman motioned for approval. Mr. Younger seconded
and the r esolution was unanimously adopted, by roll call
vote.
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2•

Parking Fee for WOBC
Mr. Wydman stated the Fi nanc e and Audit Commi ttee
reviewed the request to approve a student parking
fee at the Branch Campus. The fun d s would be
u s ed to blacktop gravel areas that are now used
f o r st udent, faculty a nd v i sitor parking and to
maintain existing parking areas. The fee schedule
would generate approximately $10,000 annually and
the Committee recommends the Board's approval o f
the f o llowing:
RESOLUTION 8 5-56

RESOLVED that the parking f ee for the Western Ohio
Branc h Ca mp u s as submitted to this mee ti ng:
$ 5 per quarter, full - time students (12 credit hours)
$3 per q u arter, part-time students
$ 3 per summer session for all students
No fee f or students taking courses off campus
be , and the same hereby is approved.
Mr . Wydman moved for app r oval. Mr. Weber seconded a n d
the motion was unanimously approved, b y roll call vote.
3.

Ea rl y Sa le o f Investments
Mr. Wydman reported that the Commi ttee has reviewed
re c ommendations by the Univers i ty's investment
ad vi sers , Third National Bank, and following a
clos e e xa mination o f the sale o f i nvestments before
matu rity , has determined that it i s appropriate to
sel l cer t ain inve s tments in order to achieve a
bet ter fl ow o f fund s over a two to three year period.
The Finance a nd Audit Committee r e commended the
Board ' s approva l of the following r esolution:
RESOLUTION 85 - 57

WHEREAS , the Unive r sity has set a side a pool o f i n
active f u nds t o be invested for per i ods of up to t wo
years; and
WHEREAS, in the final six months b e f ore mat u ri ty , t h e
due date s of these securities overla p mat u r itie s o f the
short - term investment program; and
WHEREAS, the Uni v ersity seeks to minimize investment
r is k and ensure cash a v ailabil it y; t herefore be it
RESOLVED that U. S . Treasur y b i lls , notes and bo nds
a s well as other o b l i gations o f U.S . Government agencies ,
held in the inve s t ment a c cou nt , will be sold before
maturity when :
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a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

the specific instrument is within four to six
months of maturing;
the sale will not result in a capital loss;
the bank recommends the sale;
the Treasurer approves the sale;
the proceeds from the sale may be reinvested
for a period of up to three years.

No more than two million dollars of securities may be
sold and reinvested in any given month under this
modification of the "Wright State University Investment
Policy, Sec. XII", approved Resolution No . 85-22.
Mr. Wydman moved for approval. Mr. Weber seconded and
the motion was unanimously adopted, by roll call vote.
4.

Supplemental Faculty Leave Policy
Mr. Wydman reported
the existing professional development leave which
was based on an analysis of the existing policy at
Wright State, a survey of past recipients and their
suggestions for change as well as a survey of
comparable programs at other Ohio state universities.
The request has been made to allow a competitive
award for up to ten faculty for a full academic
year's leave with full salary.
The estimated cost
to the University is a maximum of $61,000 annually.
The f ollowing resolution was recommended for the
Board's approval:
RESOLUTION 85-58

RESOLVED that the Supplement to the University's
Professional Faculty Leave Policy as submitted to this
meeting be, and the same hereby is approved.
Mr. Wydman moved for approval. Mr. Young seconded and
the resolution was unanimously adopted, by roll call
vote.
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5.

Fee Increase s - Revision
Mr. Wydman stated that at its April 4 meeting,
the Board of Trustees approved an increase in
fees according to the fee schedule presented
and at that time, recognized that the School
of Medicine fees would not increase.
For the
official record, it should also be noted that
fees for the School of Professional Psychology
will not increase.
RESOLUTION 85-59

RESOLVED that fees and charges as presented at
the April 4, 1985 Board of Trustees Meeting be, and
the same hereby are approved, with the revision that
there will be no fee increases for the School of
Professional Psychology, effective with the Fall
Quarter 1985, and be it further
RESOLVED that this resolut ion supersedes No. 85-38.
Mr. Wydman moved for adoption. Mr. Younge r
seconded and the motion was unanimously approved,
by roll call vote.
6.

Resolution to Confirm Signatories
Mr. Wydman advised that the University has on file
with various financial institutions, specimen sig
natures.
This is in accordance with the resolution
setting up the accounts which call for all drafts,
checks or other documen ts or orders drawn against
the account or accounts of the University to be
signed by the President or Treasurer.
Approval
by the Board of the following resolution was re
quested to confirm the signatures of the President
and of the Treasurer as the authorized signatories
for the University:
RESOLUTION 85-60

WHEREAS, the University maintains accounts with
the following financial institutions:
Third National Bank and Trust Co.
Dayton, OH

Bank One Dayton, N.A.
Dayton, OH

The Huntington National Bank
Columbus, OH

Piqua National Bank
Piqua, OH

Fifth-Third Bank of Miami Valley
Fairborn, OH

Miami Bank, N.A.
Fairborn, OH
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The First National Bank
Dayton, OH

Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.
New York, NY

The Central Trust Co., N.A.
Cincinnati, OH

Gem Savings Association
Dayton, OH

Citizens Fede ral Savings and
Loan Association
Dayton, OH

The Provident Bank
Cincinnati, OH
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Society National Bank, N.A.
(Miami Valley}
Springfield, OH
BE IT RESOLVED that an account of Wright State Uni
versity be maintained with
(name of financial institution}
to be captioned or designated:
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY
Name of Account
Dayton, OH 45435
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT
(name o f financial
institution) (including its correspondent banks} is
hereby requested, authorized and directed to honor
checks, drafts or other orders for the payment of money
drawn in the University's name, in cluding those drawn
to the individua l order of any person or persons whose
name or names appear thereon as signer or signers
thereof, when bearing or purporting to bear the signatu re
or signatures of any one of the following:
PRESIDENT
TREASURER
and
(name of financial institution)
(including its
correspondent banks} shall be entitled to honor and to
charge this University for all such checks, drafts or
other orders, regardless of by whom or by what means the
actual facsimile signature or signatures thereon may
have been affixed thereto , if such facsimil e signature
or signat ures resemble the facsimile specimen s duly
certified to or filed with
(name of financial institutioro
by the Board of Trustees' Secretary and President and
Treasurer, or other officer of this corporation.
"Facs imile signature" as used herein means any signature
not made directly by hand, including (but not limited to}
signatures made by stamp, plate or any signature writing
machine.
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of this
Board of Trustees is hereby authorized to certify to
(name of financial institution) the names of the
present President and Treasurer of the University,
together with facsimile specimens of their signatures
a nd in case of any change of any holder of any such
office, the fact of such change and the names of any
new President or Treasurer together with facsimile
specimens of their signatures; and
(name of financial
institution) is authorized to honor any instrument signed
by any new President or Treasurer in respect of whom it
h a s received any such certificate with the same effect as
i f such President or Treasurer was specifi cally named in
t h i s resolution.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT
(name of financial
in s titution)be promptly notified in writing by the
Sec r etary of any change of any holder of these two offices
a nd that until it has actually received such notice in
writing, it is authorized to act pursuant to this resolution,
and it shall be indemnified against any loss suffered or
liability incurred by virtue thereof, the present holders
o f such offices being the following:
Names
Paige E. Mulhollan
Edward J. Spanier

Titles
President
Treasurer

Resolution 85-8 is hereby rescinded.
Mr . Wydman moved for approval. Mr. Weber seconded
and the motion was unanimously adopted, by roll call vote.
IX.

RE PORT OF THE PRESIDENT
Dr . Kege rreis exp r essed his appreciation to the Trustees
for the resolution in his honor and commended the entire
Bo ard for its extraordinary quality of dedication to the
University.
Fo r information only, the President reported that we have
received advance notice that the 1984 audit of the Uni
v e r s ity's books has been completed. There are no findings
a nd this continues our record of having no disagreeable
disputes with the Auditor of the State regarding the funds
and affairs of the University.
Dr . Kegerreis noted that the Finance and Audit Committee
should pay special attention to the activities of the
legislature during the next few weeks as it may impact the
budget in a way that will reduce the appropriations plan
for higher education.
He called on Richard Edwards,
Legislative Liaison, to update the Board on the passage
of the appropriations act.
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REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT (continued)
A.

Confirmation o f Degrees
Qr. Keqerreis stated that Section 1.03 of the Wriahr
St ate University Code of Regulations provides that
the Board of Trustees shall grant degrees to qualified
candidates after due consideration of nominations by
the Faculty.
Wright State granted 261 degrees in March 1985. The
President recommended that the Board confirm the list
of degrees granted at that time.
The Secretary of the Bo ard of Trustees has available
a list of candidates who qualify for June 1985 graduation.
These c andidates for degrees were nominated by the Faculty
at their general meeting on May 7, 1985, and also require
approval by the Board.
Including degrees granted in March and June 1985, Wright
State expects a total o f 1,291 for the 1985 Spring Commence
ment.
Since applications
for degrees are accepted in advance,
the recomme ndation has been made that we be allowed to make
changes in the list to correct errors and to add or de~ete
names of pe rso ns wh o unexpectedly will or will not meet
all requirements for graduation.
The following is a list of
Spring 19 85 degrees along with compariso n figures for Spring
1984:
SPRING COMMENCEMENT
1985

1984

208

195

BUSINESS AND ADMINISTRATION

Bachelor o f Science in Business
Bachelor of Science
EDUCATION AND HUMAN SERVICES
Bachelor o f Science in Education
Bachelor of Science
LIBERAL ARTS
Bachelor o f
Bachelor of
Bachelo r of
Bachelor of

Arts
Fine Arts
Music
Science

SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Computer Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Medical
Technology

2

75

86

8

4

171
29
14

151
29

3

8
4

29
112
11
94

100
13

13

13

27

63

127

128

SPRING COMMENC EME NT
SCHOOL OF NURS ING
Bac h elor o f Science in Nu r sing
SC HOOL OF GRADUATE STUDIES
Doctor of Phi losophy
Ma s t e r of Ar ts
Ma s ter of Ar t Therapy
Ma s ter of Bu siness Adminis tration
Master of Ed u cation
Ma s ter of Humanities
Mas ter of Mu sic
Mas te r of Rehab ilitation Counsel i ng
Ma ster o f Science
Ma ster o f Science in Computer
Eng ineer i ng

1985

1984

71

70

6

2
14
11
58
52
1

22
11
70
50
5

1
8
12 9

2
6

97

1

S CHOO L OF MEDICINE
Doc t o r o f Medicine

91

87

WESTERN OH I O BRANCH CAMPUS
Ass ociate Deg r ees

59

42

1,291

1,13 7

TOTAL
RESOLUTION 85-61

RES OLVED that the candidates for degrees fo r Mar c h
and Jun e, 1 985 , be and the same h ereby are confirmed a nd
approve d .
Mr. Young mo ved for approva l .
Dr . Harris seconded and t he
mot i on was u nanimously app ro ved, hy voice vote .

B.

Honorary De gree Award
Dr . Keg e rreis r epo rted th at Wrio h t State ' s Commencement will
tak e plac e on Saturday , J un e 8, a t which time the University
will con fer an h onorary deg r ee with the Board's approval . The
policy to grant honorar y degrees was established by this Boar
in Resolutio n 70 -20 . One o f the purposes of conferring such
de gre es is to h onor individuals for service and achievement
r e levant to t h e goals of Wright State University.
The
Pr esident reco mmended the Board's approval of the following
res o lution:
RESOLUTION 85-62
WHEREAS, Wright State University shall grant honorary
degrees in recognition of their constructive value to the
University and to the recipients; and
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WHEREAS, the purpose of honorary degrees as conferred
by Wright State University is to honor individuals for
distinguished service or achievement and, subsequently, to
reflect honor upon the University; and
WHEREAS, honorary degrees are to be given for out
standing individual contribution for service; and
WHEREAS, selection criteria are based on high
standards of achievemen t and include consideration of the
relationship of the honoree or his contribution to Wright
State and its goals; and
WHEREAS, recommendations of honorees have been sub
mitted to the President, the Provost, and the Academic
Affairs Committee for their review and transmissions to
the Board of Trustees; therefore be it
RESOLVED that the degree of Doctor of Science be
conferred on Commodore Grace Murray Hopper at the
June 8, 1985 Commencement.
Mr. Weber motioned for approval.
Dr . Harris seconded and
the resolution was unanimously adopted, by voice vote.
C.

Introduction of Vice President of the Faculty and
Vice President-Elect
Dr. Kegerreis commended Dr. Elizabeth Harden for a
successful 1984-85 term as Vice President of the
Faculty.
Her successor to that elected position
is Dr. Robert Dixon, Professor in the Department
of Computer Science.
Dr. Dixon will chair the
Steering Commit tee of the Academic Co uncil as well
as the Agenda Committee for the University Facul ty
meetings . Dr. Harden will chair the University
Budget Review Committee during t h e coming year.
The President intr o duced to the Board Dr . Creighton
"Tony" Phelps, who was elected Vice PresidentElect at the May 7, 1985 Facul ty Meeting.
Dr. Phelps
is an Associate Professor o f Anatomy as well as the
Assistant Director of the Biomedical Sciences, Ph.D.
Program.
He will take o ver Dr . Dixon's duties this
time nex t year.
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D.

Smoking Policy Change
Dr. Kegerreis reported that many University faculty
and staff members have suggested changes to Wright
State's current smoking policy.
As a result of these
suggestions, the administration has researched smoking
policies at other universities and has prepared a re
vised smoking policy.
Essentially, the policy contains
two major changes.
First, it addresses smoking in the
offices and interior work areas of the University; and
second, it states that the non - smoking employee has the
right to a smokeless environment.
The policy has been
presented to the Academic Council which reported no
objections; the Professional Staff Advisory Council has
formally endorsed the proposal; and when classified
staff members were polled on the issue, 85 percent of
the 79 staff members responding favored this new policy
change.
The President recommended the Board's approval
of the following proposal :
RESOLUTION 85-63

RESOLVED that the following resolution be added to Wright
State University general policy on smoking:
3305.3 Smoking in Offices and Interior Work Areas
of the University
(a)

To address the problem of non-smokers having to
work in a smoking environment, particularly when
the non- smokers' health is affected, the University
has adopted the following policy on employee smoking:
"Smokers are expected to accede to the preference
of non-smokers. Smoking is prohibited in the interior
work areas of the University and University offices
u nless all individuals assigned to the work area
consent and no one present, either employees or
visitors, objects."

(b)

This policy places on employees who smoke the respon
sibility of determining that their smoking is not
objectionable to others.

(c)

Visitors who smoke are expected to respect the spirit
of our smoking policy throughout the university's
facilities.
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(d)

Department management is responsible for
communicating this p olicy to its emp loyees
and ensuring its adherence.

(e)

The essential basis for th is policy is the
practice of courtesy and respect for others.

Dr . Harris motioned for approval.
Mr . Wydman seconded
and the resolution was unanimously adopted, by voice vote.
E.

Introducti o n of the Trustees Award for Faculty
Excellence Recipient
The President stated that the Trustees Award for
Faculty Excelle nce was established in May, 1983,
Resolution 83-46, and was designed to symbolize and
foster the highest standards of quality in teachi n g,
scholarship, research and service.
Following a
lengthy and chal len ging review, it was announced at
the May 7, 1985 Faculty Meeting, that Dr. Rubin
Battino, Professor of Chemistry, would be the second
recipient of the Trustees Award.
The enthusiastic
nominati6ns and support by colleagues throughout the
University and the strong endorsement by the Faculty
Affairs Committee for Dr. Battino were impre ssive .
He has a distinguished record at Wright State and his
contributions to the profession and the region are
espe c ially noteworthy.
On behalf of the Board of
Trustees and the Provost, President Kegerreis con
gratulated Dr. Battino for this well - deserved honor.
Dr . Battino expressed his appreciation for the
recognition .

F.

Introduction of 1985-86 Trustees Scholar
Dr . Kegerreis introduced the 1985-86 Trustees Scholar,
Miss Beth E . Stauter, a graduate of Amelia High
School in Cincinnati.
Beth is a National Merit
Finalist and is ranked sixth in a class of 270
students .
Her GPA at Amelia is 4.5 on a 4.0 scale-
her grades are over scale because she earned straight
A's in an honors curriculum.
She is also listed in
" Who's Who Among American High School Students" and
is a member of the National Honor Society.
Ms. Stauter thanked the Board for the opportunity and
gave brief remarks .
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G.

Acceptance of Gifts and Donations
Dr. Keqerreis reportea that since the last Board
meeting, the University has received the following
gifts.
Acknowledgments have been sent to the donors
and i:ie recorrmended the Board's formal acceptance:
To the Department of Geological Sciences
From: Dr. Paul J. Wolfe
1418 Mapleridge Drive
Fairborn, OH 45324
Gift-in-kind
1972 Folding Tent Camper
Estimated Value

$

600 . 00

From: Mr. G. E. Randolph
Seismograph Service Corp.
8323 SW Freeway, #400/Box 4693
Houston, Texas 77210
Gift-in-kind
1978 Ford F600 Seismic Record i ng Truck
Estimated Value

12,000.00

To the Campus Scholarship Campaign
Fro m: Mr . Kenneth Fletcher
Ro berd's, Inc .
1100 E . Central Avenue
West Carollton, OH 45449
Gift-in-kind
Video Cassette Recorder
Estimated Value

400.00

To Department of Computer Science
From: Mr . Gene D. Gabbard
Reyn o lds and Reynolds
800 Germantown Street
Da yt o n, OH 45407
Gift - i n - k i nd
Medical Computer System and
two TC1250 Terminals
Estimated value

27,447.00
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To the National Center for Rehabilitation Engineering
From: Digital Equipment Company
Central Trust Tower , #100
Fourth and Vine Streets
Cincinnati, OJI 45202
Gift - in-kind
PDPll-23 , Micro Computer System
with Support Hardware
Estimated value

$120,000 . 00

From: Epson America
3415 Kashiwa Street
Torrance, Calif. 90505
Gift-in-kind
Two HX20 portable Computer Systems
Estimated value

1 , 400.00

From: Apple Computer, Inc.
10260 Brandley Drive
Cupperti no, Calif. 94015
Gift-in-kind
Thre e Apple II Computer Systems
Four Disc Drives
Estimated value

5 , 000 . 00

From : Feltz Offi ce Appliances, Inc.
38 0 Ketterin g Blvd.
Dayton, OH 45439
Gi ft-i n-kind
Burroughs Wood Processing System , #240
Es timated value

3 , 505 . 00

From : Mr. Paul Dunnigan
Dunnigan Hardware
3375 Dayton-Xenia Road
Beavercreek, OH 4 5431
Gift-in-kind
Miscellaneous Hardware
Estimated value

70.00

From: Hu ffy Corporation
77 01 Byers Road
Miamisburg, OH
Gift-in-kind
Tri-wheel bikes, 2 pulse
data exercise bikes
Estimated value

1,500.00
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To the National Ce nt er for Rehabilitation
Eng i neering (continued)
From: Medtronics
6951 Central Ave., NE
Post Office Box 125 0
Minneapolis, Minn. 55440
Gift-in-kind
Eight electrodes
Estimated value

$

80 . 00

RESOLUTION 85-64
RESOLVED that the gifts and donations listed
above are hereby accepted.
Mr. Young move d for acceptance.
Dr . Ha rris seconded
and the motion was unanimously approved, by roll
call vote .
(Mr. Wydman left the mee t ing at this point . )

H.

Report on Investments
Dr . Kegerre is stated that reports o f t he University's
investments for March 31 and April 30 , 1985
have been received and d istributed to the Board
earlier . These reports will be filed wit h the
official Board records .

I.

Resolution for Provost Michael R. Ferrari
Dr . Kegerreis introd uced the following resolution in
recognitio n of Provo st Michael R . Ferrari who is
leaving his position with the Uni v ersity, effe ct i ve
July 14, 198 5 :
RESOLUTION 85 - 65
WHEREAS, Dr. Michael R. Fe rr ari b ecame Wrig ht
State University Provo s t on July 1, 1 9 83 , overseein g
the University's a c ade mi c pr ograms and business affairs
and serving a s t he ch ief a d min is t rative officer in the
absence of th e Pre s ide nt; and
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WHEREAS, Dr. Ferrari has provided farsighted
and forceful leaders h ip in his position as Provost
and has facilitated the pursuit of excellence in
academic, administrative and student service areas
of the University; and
WHEREAS, as Provost, Dr. Ferrar i successfully
engendered a positive attitude within the entire
Wright State community--faculty, staff and students
--about the University and its mission; and
WHEREAS, he ts held in high esteem by the Uni
versity facu lty and has encouraged constructive
participation in the decision-making proce ss and
maintained a close working relationship with the
University faculty officers; and
WHEREAS, Dr. Ferrari has taken an active interest
in student life at Wright State and encouraged student
participation in University affairs, as well as student
activities, and twice received the outstanding adminis
trator award fr om the Student Government; and
WHEREAS, he fostered the development of a Professional
Staff Advisory Council and enhanced the participation
and involvement of professional staff members in the
University's affairs; and
WHEREAS, Dr. Ferrari, after providing such exemplary
service to Wright State University, has accepted the
position of President at Drake University; t herefo re
be i t
RESOLVED that the Wright State University Board
of Trustees does hereby express its deep appreciation
to and commends Dr. Michael R. Ferrari for his out
standing contributions to the development of Wright
State University; and be it further
RESOLVED that the Secretary be directed to
provide Dr. Ferrari with a copy of this resolution.

Mr. Young moved for adoption . Mr. Webe r seconded
and the resolution was unanimously approved, by
voice vote.
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J.

Confirmation of Administrative and Academic Appointments
and Changes , Title Changes, Organizational Changes ,
Resignations and Terminations
Dr. Kegerreis reported that since the last Board meeting ,
the following administrative and academic changes have
been made.
He recommended the following be confirmed by
the Board of Trustees:
Administrative Appointments and Changes
1.

Paige E. Mulhollan, Ph.D., has been named President ,
effective July 1, 1985.

2.

Robert J. Kegerreis, Ph.D., has been named President
Emeritus, effective July 1, 1985.

3.

Paul G. Merriam, Ph.D., has been appointed Associate
Provost, effective July 1, 1985.

4.

Robert A. Collinsworth , Ph.D., has been appointed
Direct or of Security, effective June 1, 1985.

5.

Mr . James W. Dock h as been appointed Director of
Alumni Affairs, effect ive May 1, 1985 (ref. Exec .
Memo . 82 -l B, 2/4/ 8 2 ).

6.

Mr . Uly s se s Drinks has been appointed Graphics
Designer, Offi c e of University Communications,
effective April 8 , 1985 .

7.

Mr . Ro ger E . Bea l has been appointed Facilities
De sign Coordi n ator, Facilities and General
Services, ef f ective June 1, 1985.

8.

Ms . Barbara McKenzie has been appointed Editor ,
Office of University Communications, effective
Marc h 11 , 1985.

9.

Mr . Wayne Massey has been appointed Model Maker ,
Coll e g e o f Science and Engineering Instrument
Shop, effect i ve December 1, 1984.

Academic Ad mini s t rative Appointments and Changes
1.

Wal d emar M. Go ulet , Ph.D . , has been appointed Dean,
Col l e ge o f Business and Administration, effective
Jul y 1 , 1985.

2.

Al Batata, M.D., in addition to his other duties ,
h as been appointed Chairman, Department of Pathology ,
S c ho ol of Medicine , effective April 4, 1985 (ref.
Exec . Memo . 84-8A, 9/1/84).
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3.

Gregory R. Bernhardt , Ph . D., has been appointed
Director of the Division of Human Services ,
Coll ege of Education and Human Services, effective
June 10, 1 985 ; vice Dr . James A. Dillehay who will
continue with his ot h er responsibilites as
Associa t e Dean of the College of Education and
Human Services (ref. Exec. Memo. 84-lA , 1/3 /8 4).

4.

Ms . Janet L . Ducat has been appointed Temporary
Reference Librarian, Health Sciences Library,
School of Medicine, effective March 12, 1985 .

5.

Ms. Joan I. Felton has been appointed Administrative
Assistant to the Dean, College of Science and
Engineerin g, effective January 1, 1985.

6~

Ms. J udi th A. McGuire has been appointed Assistant
to the Health Science Librarian , Health Sciences
Library, School of Medicine , effect ive April 6, 1 985 .

7.

Ms. Mary Ellen Beardmore has been appointed Systems
Librarian, Department of Computer Sciences , College
of Sci e nce and Engineering, effective January 22 ,
1985.

8.

Ms. J. Elaine Waugh has been appointed Program
Coordinato r, SENG, School of Professional Psychology ,
effective April 15, 1985.

9.

Mr. Greg Andrulis has been appointed Head Soccer
Coach, Athletics Department, effective May 1 , 1985.

Resignations and Terminations
1. Michael R, Ferrari, Ph.D. , resigned as Provost,
effective Jul y 14, 1985.

2. Jo s eph Castellano, Ph.D., resigned, Dean , College of
Busin ess and Admi n is tration, effective June 30, 1985
(ref . Exec . Memo . 80-l0A, 8/ 1/80 ).
3. Adel A. Bakr , Geological Science, effective June 8, 1985.

4. Pamela P . Cook, Compu ter Science, effective June 8, 1985 .
5. Carmen V. Dacosta, School of Nursing, effective
June 8 , 1985.
6. James W. Do ck, resigned as Assistant Athletic Director,
At hletics Department, effective April 30, 1985 (ref.
Exec. Memo . 82 -l B, 2/4/82).
7. Thomas L. Gardner, Brehm Lab, effective May 14, 1985.
8. Jose ph D. Hamel , Vice President for Administration,
effective June 30 , 1985.
9. Roger M. Holmes, Student Development, effective
June 30, 1985 .
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10. Robert E. Hu mes, resigned as Life Sciences
Reference Librarian, University Library,
effective March 15, 1985 (ref. Exec. Memo.
84-7A, 7/1/84).
11. Brian Hutchings, Ph.D., Professor, Biological
Sciences, effective June 30, 1985.
12. Nancy P. Janssens, School of Nursing, effective
June 8, 1985.
13. Joe A. Jefferis, Computer Science, effective June 8 ,
1985.
14. Carol H. Keltner, Biological Science, effective
June 30, 1985 .
15. William J. Lawson, M.D., resigned as Assistant Dean,
Veteran Affairs, School of Medicine, effective
April 30 , 1985 (ref . Exec. Memo. 84 - lA, 1/3/84).
16. Cynthia L . Lococo, resigned as Assistant Women's
Basketba ll Coach, Athletics Department, effective
June 30, 1985 (ref . Exec. Memo. 81-l0A , 11/1/81).
17. James D. Lucas, Biological Science, effective
June 30, 1985.
18. William J. McGrath, Business Law Management,
effective August 31, 1985.
19 . Virginia Niswander, Art Education, effective June 30,
1985.
20. Billy E . Norris, WOBC Biology, effective August 31,
1985 .
21. Patricia H. Olds, Department of Music, effective
June 30, 1985.
22 . Patricia Ondo, Academic Advisor, Un iversi t y Di v is ion ,
effective May 31, 1985.
23. Daniel L. Orr, Department of Educa ti o n , effective
June 8, 1985.
2 4. Robert II. Schosser, M. D., r e s igned as Chairman ,
De partme nt o f De rma tolog y, Sc hool of M <licine ,
e fect i v e J u ne 3 0, 1985 ( r [ . Ex c. M mo . 82-5A ,
5/ 1/82).
25 . John F. Sc ott , resi gn ed as Instrument Maker ,
College of Science and Engineering Instrument Shop ,
e f fec t ive January 31 , 1985 .
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26.

Doug Supp, resigned as Program Consultant ,
Research and Instruction Computation Center,
effective April 5, 1985.

27.

Kenneth E. Tanner, Department of Math, effecti ve
June 8, 1985.

28.

Grace Thomas, Assistant Professor, School of
Nursing, effective June 8, 1985.

29.

Martin Thomas, Political Science, effective
June 8, 1985.

30.

Debra L. Vojtech, Medicine in Society, effective
June 30, 1985.

31.

Thomas H. Wetmore, Department of English, effective
June 30, 1985.

32.

Joel Conrad, Assistant Professor, Theatre Arts,
effective June 8, 1985.

33.

Deborah Miller Strong, Project Coordinator,
Admissions, effective May 31, 1985.

34.

Merrie Bergmann, Computer Science, effective Ju~e 8, 1985.

35.

Robert Bricker, English, WOBC, effective June 8 , 1985.

36.

Richard Hamilton, Psychology, effective June 8, 1985.

37.

Frank E. Ward, Psychology, effective August 31, 1985.
RESOLUTION

RESOLVED
Appointments
Departmental
submitted to
approved.

85-66

that the Administrative and Academic
and Changes, Title Changes, Retirements,
Reporting, Resignations and Terminations
this meeting be, and the same hereby are

Mr. Huber moved for approval. Mr. Younger seconded
and the motion was unanimously approved, by roll
call vote.
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K.

Ratification of Contracts and Grants
Dr. Kegerreis reported that s in ce the last Board meet in g,
$1,231,943 in contracts and grants ha ve bee n received by
the Office of Research Services. The listing is as
follows:
$

Research

353 ,457
2,834

Public Service
Instructional

250,04 1

Instituti onal Suppor t

196,212

Construction

356,199

Student Aid

73;200
TOTAL

*

*

$1,231,943

*

*

Number

Amount

Total Awards for this Reporting
Period

23

$1,231,943

Total Awards for the Approximate
Equivalent Period Last Year

18

744,666

Total Accumulative Awards FY1985
up to the June 1985 Meeting

148

$7,963,73 2

Total Accumulative Awards FY19'8 4
up to the June 1985 Meeting

144

$6, 44 4,41 0

*

*

*

RESOLUTION

*

85-67

RESOLVED that the contracts and grants submitted to
this meeting be, and the same hereby are rati fied .
Mr. Young moved for approval. Mr. Younge r seconded
and the motion was unanimously accepte d , by roll
call v ote.
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AWA RD TYPE &
/ICCOUNT NO.

TITLE

PAGE 1

DURATION

SPONSOR

SUPERVISOR

AMOUNT

ABSTRACT

RESEARCH
Dr. T. o. Tiernan,
Professor, Chemistry,
Director, Brehm
Laboratory
Dr. M. Andrews,
Associate Professor,
Physics

132,330

l\nalytical services are pi:ovided
as ordered.

8,800

II microwave interferometer is
being developed to measure lov
electron dens ities in plaa ■as,
negative differential electron
dr i ft veloc ities in ~ixturea of
argon with other gases and other
measurements.

Ethicon, Inc.

Dr. Rans ?.wart,
Asaistant Professor,
Surqerv

61,333

Thia is a study to evaluate an
artificial coronary bypass con
duit.

04-01-85
03-31-86

National P-ye
Institute

Dr. O. Orqanisciak,
Asaocia o Professor ,
Bioloqical Chemistry

69,296

This is a study of intense light
effects on the retina of rats,
and the me tabolic consequencea.

Atom and Radical
Concentrations

06 - 01-85
05-31-86

U.S. Department
of Encrqy

Dr. G. Skin ner,
Professor, Chemistry

42,960

Studies are being made of
pyrolysis and oxidat ion reactions
of single hydrocarbon ga ■ es using
a shock tube technique with
absorption soectroscopy as the
diagnostic technique to measure
reaction intermed iates.

Add ition
Gcve~:i..,.cnt
Co ntrac
66')) 2

llnthropimetri 
Techniques for
(luantifyinq
Body Compos it ion

09-01-84
09-21-85

U. S. Arr.iy Natick
Research ant1
Development
Center, Natick,
Maine

Dr. A. Roche, Fels
Professor; and Dr.
w. C. Chumlea, Fells
Asst. Professor,
Pediatrics

16,363

This is a study to validate
measures of boy composit i on and
their biolog ical var ibi l i ty
from a portable impedance machine
in a sample of young adults.

•:e:w
rr1v ,, tc

Visiting Pro
f e ssoriihip in
Nut1 i tion

04-0 1-85
0 3-31-86

National Dairy
Counse l

Dr. f.. llari:ison
Assistant Professor,
Dioloqic 1 Chemistry

1,275

Nrw
Private
Agreements

Analytic al
Services , December
January, February

Indefinite
Periods

e lectrical
engineering
f.ducation

04-01-85
09-30-85

Artificial
Coronary
Bypass
Conduit

07-01-84
06-30-85

Environmental
Liqht & Ret inal
Membrane
Development

Miscellaneous
Sources

550011

Addit io n to
Private
Subcontract
660031

Addition to
Private
Agreement
660 1 07

Continuation
Governme nt
Grant
661) JI 5

Renewal
Government
Contract

Southeastern
Center for
Electrical
Enqineer ing
Education

660349

~"'aru

6~ 0 450

This is a study of nutriti on
by the v isiting professor.

/\N/IRO TYPE,
ACCOUNT NO.

PI\GE 2
TITLE

DURATION

SPONSOR

SUPERVISOR

/\MOUIIIT

IIBSTRACT

RESEIIRCII
New
Private
llgreemen·t

Standardization
of Enzyme
llllergens

0)-01-85
06-)0-85

Proctor
Gamble

Dr. L. 1\rlian,
Pr:ofessor,
Dioloqical Sciencrs
& Physiolooy

&

66045)

New
Government
Contract

11,100

Electron Para
maqnetic Resonance
Analytical Sources

·06 -01 - 85
09-)0-85

U.S. Navy

Dr. s. Cummi nqs,
Professor, Chemistry

4,000

Bioassay of Growth
Requlators and
Toxicants

05-01-84
04-)0-85

Zoecon
Corporati,:>n

Dr. J,. llrl ian ,
Professor,
ijioloqical Sciences
& Physioloqy

11,000

This is an assay of the
inhibitor effec~ of methoprene
and hydroorene on house dust
mites.

Preparation of
Hepatotixic
Peptides

03-19-85
04-)0-85

U. S. llrmy
Aberdeen Prov
inq Grounds

Dr. w. Carmichael,
llsRociate Professor:,
Biolooical Sciences

25,000

This contract is for preparation
of 200 MG of purified fr:eshwater
blue-qrcen alqal hepatotoxic
µeptirles.

660458
tJew

Private
Contract
660)07

New
Government
Contract

II study of the numbet and relat ive
potency of allergin ic dete rmi
nant s in two enzymes cu r rently
being used in the manufactu re of
laundry detergent.
The purpose is to ~t':1dy toxicity
of oraanotin containing paints
and TDT compounds in an approved
work unit.

660427

PUBLIC Sr:RVICF.
New
Government
Contra ct
660448

Conference on
Kurozumi Shinto

0)-02-85
05-27-85

Ohio Humanities
Council

Or. I~. Storsz,
/\ssociat e ProfrRsor,
Rali~ion and Orpt. of
Medicine in Society

2,A34

The project is to investigate the
introduction to a mod er n sect of
Shinto through discu ssion with
its Patriarch and with llumanities
scholars representinq the
academic study of reliqion and
Christian theoloqy.
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ACC01' ' IT NO.

TITJ.F.

DURATIO"I

SUPERVISOR

SPO"ISOR

ABSTRACT

AMOUNT

INSTRUCTIONAL
Renewal
Government
AQre ment

10-01- 84
09-30 - 85

Mial'li Valley
Area Hea l t h
Education
Ce nter, Inc .

Dr. A. Faryna,
Assistant Professor,
Dept. o f Medici ne and
Direc tor, Rheumatology
Division MVH

4 9,610

A

Community Based
Education Programs
for Medical
Students

10-01-84
09-30-85

Miami Valley
Ar e a Hea lth
Education
Center, Inc.

nr. C. liharton,
Associate Professor
Pediatrics and Post
qraduate Medicine

71,709

A

Preparation of
Minorities for
Medical Centers

09-01-85
08-31-86

Division of Dis
advantaged

Dr. J. SUranio
Professor,
School of Medicine

116,788

This program is designed to
better prepare minority students
for successful entry and
retention in medical school.

Dr. M. Landers,
Associate Professor,
Education

11,934

The goal is the training of
building principals to evaluate
learning disability teachers/
tutors and better evaluate
regular classroom teachers' skill
with d isabled students.

660114

Renewal
Government
Agreeme nt
660118

Continuat io n
Government
Grant

Assistance,

Health Careers
Opportunities
Program

660454

New

Private
Grant
660457

cooperat ive agreement to
faci li tate clinical experiences
for health professions students.

Clinical Experi
ence in Medicine

Administrati ve
Evaluation of
Learning Dis
abilities Teachers

09-01-85
06-30-86

Foundation for
Children With
Learning Dis
abilities

cooperative agreement t o
facilitate clinical expe~iences
for health professional students.

INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT
Addition
Government
t'o ntlact
660073

Director of NR/BSN
Completion Track

10-01-84
09-30-85

Miami Valley
Area Hea lth
Education
Center, Inc .

Dr.~. Lancaster,
Dean, School of
Nursing

5,000

This contract provides funds to
further taculty assistance to
R.N. 's.

r,WI\R D TYPE &
I\CC'OUNT NO.
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TITLE

DURA'l'ION

SPONSOR

SUPERVISOR

M OUNT

ABSTRACT

INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT
Renewal
Governme nt
Grant

Equipment Grant

04-01-85
03-31-86

Division of
Research
Resources

Dr. w, Sawyer,
Dean, School of
Med ici ne

Interna l Medicine
Ped i atrics Primary
Care Residency

07-01-84
06-30-85

Health
Resources and
Services Adm.

Dr. K. Goldenberg,
Ass istant Professor,
Medicine and Dr. M.
Kogut, Professor and
Chairman, Dept. of
Pediatrics Chi l d~e ns
Medical Center

660 451

Co ntihuation
1;over nment

Grant
6604 5 6

38,026

This grant provide• the fu nds to
fur t her stimulate the development
of research programs,

153,186

These funds provide partia l staf f
funding for a combined internal
medicine/pediatrics residency pro
gram so outpatients can be s ee~
in one setting at the F. A. White
Center for Ambula tory Care.

288,000

This is the state fund ing share
to cover planning costs for the
Allyn Hall and Oleman Hal l energy
conservation modif i cat ions
projects.

CONSTRUCTION
Continuation
Governmen t
Co ntract
660134

Allyn Hall and
Oelman Hall Enerqy
Conservation
Modifications
Projec t s

Handicapped
New
Governme nt
Accessibility
l\op r opria tion Projects

s.

03-18-85
02-28-86

Ohio Board of
Regents

Pharmer,
Energy Manageme nt
Officer, Enq inee r i nq
Construction

12-28-84
11-01-85

Ohio Board of
Regents

S. Simon,
Director,
Handicapped Student
Services

660459

68,199

This appropriation is for hand i 
capped accessibility proj ects.

13,000

This is a grant provided f o r
Augustus Morris, Jr., a minority
BMS student of superior ability.

STUDENT AID
Continuation
Government
~rant

National Science
Foundation Grad
ate Fellowship

06-10-84
05-31-86

National Science
Foundation

Dr, R. Weisman,
Director, Biomedical
Sciences

Graduate and
P~ofe ssional
Opportunities
Fellowship

09 - 01-85
08-31-86

Departmen t of
Fducation

Dean D, Thomas,
Graduate Studies,
and R. Milli qa n,
Grants and Contracts
Coordinator

6 60 025

Ne w
Go•, ernmen t
C. rant
660455

60,200

This fund provides Graduate
Minority Fellowsh i ps :

L.

Facility Security Clearance-Revision

June 5-6, 1985

Dr . Kegerreis advised that this item was suggested
by Dr. Mark Sirkin, Director ot University Research
Services, and merely updates personnel changes which
have taken place among the membersh ip of the Managerial
Gr oup recently.
We are required to update this
resolution in order to conform to appropriate
procedures for retaining our Facility Security
Clearance.
RESOLUTION

85-68

WHEREAS, Wright State University wishes to maintain
its facility security clearance th ro ugh the Industrial
Security Agency; and
WHEREAS, thos e persons occupying the following positions
among the off icers and officials at Wright State University
shall be known as the Managerial Group as described in the
Industrial Security Manual f or Safeguarding Classified
Information :
Dr. Robe rt J . Ke gerre is, President
Dr . Willard J. Hutzel, Executive Vice Provost
for Planning and Budget ing
Dr. Paul G. Merriam, Assistant Provost
Dr . Donald C. Thomas, Dean, School of Gradua t e
Stu d ies, and Vice Pr ovo st for Research
Dr. Edward J . Spanier , Assista nt Vice President
for Financial Services and Treasurer
Dr. R . Mark Sirkin , Associate Dean, School o f
Gradua te Stud ies, and Directo r, Unive r sity
Research Servi ces
WHEREAS, the Chief Executive and the members of the
Manager ial Group have been processed, or will be processed
for a personnel clearance for access to classified infor
mation, to the level o f the facility clearance granted to
this institution, as provided for in the aforementioned
Industrial Security Manual; and
WHEREAS , the said Manager ial Group is hereby delegated
all of the Board 's duties and responsibilities pertaining
to the protection of class ified information under classified
contracts of the Department o f Defense or User Agencies of
its Indus trial Security Program awarded to Wright State
University; and
WHEREAS, the following named members of the Board of
Trustees shall not require, shall not have, and can be
effectively excluded from access to all classified infor
mation in the possession of Wright State University, and do
not occupy positions that would enable them to affect
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adversely the policies and practices of Wright State Uni
versity in the performance of classif i ed contracts for
the Department of Defense or User Agencies of its
Industrial Security Program, awarded to Wright Stat e
University need not be processed for a personnel
clearance:
Sarah E. Harris
Donald L . Huber
Steven C. Ma son
Ervin J. Nutter
John F. Torley

Fred E. Weber
Perry B. Wydman
Frederick N. Young
Arthur L. Younger

Th erefore be it
RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees of Wright State
Un iversity authorizes the establishment of the above
Managerial Group and this resolution supersedes 85 - 33
d ated Apri l 4 , 1 985.
Dr . Harris moved for approval . Mr. Younger seconded and the
mot ion was un an imously adopted, by voice vote .
M.

Authority of New President
Dr. Kegerreis advised that the follow ing resolu tion,
whi ch names Dr. Paige E . Mulhollan as the successor
to Dr . Robert J. Kegerreis ~cting for and in
behalf of the Univers it y, will enable the University
to substitute Dr . Mulhollan's name for Dr . Kegerreis
witho u t bringing each and every document to the attention
o f the Board .
RESOLUTION 85-69

WHEREAS , the resignation o f Robert J. Kegerreis as
President o f Wright S tat e Un iversity has been accepted ,
effective June 30 , 1985 ; therefore be it
RESOLVED that Paige E. Mulhollan be and is hereby
appointed as President o f Wright State University, effec 
tive July 1, 1985; and
RESOLVED FURTHER that as o f July 1, 1985 , and until
otherwise provi ded by resolution of this Board , Paige E .
Mulhollan shall have all the powers and exercise all the
duties of the office of the President , and that all prior
resolut i ons o f this Board authorizing Robert J. Kegerreis
to act for and i n behalf of t he University shall continue to
remain i n full force and effect as if Paige E. Mulhollan
were spec ifically named in such resolutions in place of
Robert J. Kegerreis.
Mr. Webe r moved f or approval .
Mr . Younger seconded and
t h e motio n was unanimously adopted, by roll call vote .

June 5-6, 1985

N.

Professor with Tenure, Dr. Paige E. Mulhollan
Dr. Kegerreis reported that at its June 5
meeting, the University Promotion and Tenure
Committee approved the granting of tenure, in
the Department of History, to Dr. Paige E .
Mulhollan , effective July 1, 1985. The
President recommended the Board's approval of
the following :
RESOLUTION 85-70
RESOLVED that the University Promotion and
Tenure Committee Report submitted to this meeting
be, and the same hereby is approved.
Department of History, College of Liberal Arts
Pro fes sor with Tenure - Dr. Paige E . Mulhollan
Mr. Huber moved for approval. Mr. Younger seconded
and the motion was unanimously adopted, by roll call
vote.

o.

Retirement of John F . Torley
The President expressed the University's deep
appreciation to John F. Torley, who retires from
the Board June 30, 1985, after nine-years of service
and recommended adoption of the following resolution :

RESOLUTION

85-71

WHEREAS, Mr. John F. Torley was appointed to the
Wright State University Board of Trustees on Jul y 1,
1976, and has faithfully fulfilled his duties i n t h a t
capacity for the past nine years; and
WHEREAS, as the Chairman o f the Buil d ing a nd
Grounds Committee of the Board o f Trustees s in c e 1977 ,
Mr. Torley has provided reasoned an d e ffe c t iv e gui dance
to the University in the planning a nd compl et ion o f i ts
facilities, including the Eng i n ee r i n g and Mathematical
Sciences Building, the Health Science s Bu i l d i ng,
David L. Rike Hall, and the Frederic k A. White Cen t e r;
and
WHEREAS , Mr. To r l e y a l so h as served on the Wrig h t
State Uni v ersi ty Bo a rd o f Tru stees as a member of its
Executive Comm i tt ee fo r s i x y e a rs , as Vice Chairman of
the Boa rd f or o ne y e a r , and as Chairman of the Board
for the pas t y e ar; and
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WHEREAS, Mr. To r ley ' s continuing suppo rt for the
University ha s ma nifes t ed itself in h is a ctive par t ici 
pation as a c h arte r member of the Wri gh t State Univers i ty
Presidents Cl u b , as well as in other activities above and
beyond the call o f his duties as a member o f the Board of
Trustees; and
WHEREAS , throughout his t enure o n the Board of
Trustees , Mr . Torley has served Wr ight State University
in particular , and higher ed u c a ti o n in general , with
diligence and distinction ; and
WHEREAS , Mr . Torley ' s term o n the Wright State
Un iversity Board of Trustees expires on June 30 , 1 98 5 ;
theref o re be i t
RESOLVED that the Wright State University Boa r d of
Tru s tees does hereby express its heartfelt appreciati o n
t o and commends Mr . John F. Torley for his outstanding
contribut io ns and continuing dedication to Wright State
University; and be it further
RES OLVED tha t the Secretary be directed to provide
Mr . Tor ley with a copy of this resolution.
Mr . We ber moved for ad o pti o n . Mr . Young seconded
and t he mot i on was unanimous ly approved, by voice
v o t e.
X.

COMMENTS FROM VI CE PRESIDENT , FACULTY
On behalf of th e Wri ght State Un ive r sity Faculty, Dr .
Robert Dixon t ook th e opp o r t uni ty to thank President
Kegerreis for h i s man y y e a r s o f service to the Uni 
versity, whic h h as no t only grown , but matured unde r
h i s leadersh ip . Dr. Dixon ad d ed that "Dr . Kegerreis '
presidency should b e no ted as an inves t ment in the
future on wh i ch t h e b e st r e t u r ns are yet to come . "
He also thanked Mr . Torley f or h i s significant con
tributions, f o r invo lvin g th e Unive r s i ty in po l icy
development, a nd i n g e neral , f o r t he c ourtesy he has
shown to the fa cu lt y.
Dr. Dixon complimented the entire
Board on the co nti nu i ng su p po r t f o r in centives of
excellence in th e fac u lty .

June 5-6, 1985

XI.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
None

XII.

NEW BUSINESS

Chairman Tarley advised that the next meeting of the
Board of Trustees will be held on September 19-20,
1985.
XIII.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 10:30 a.m.

Steven C. Mason, Chairman

Patricia O'Brien , Secretary
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